EXEMPT AND
SELF-ASSESSABLE
DEVELOPMENT/PROPOSALS

ABOUT THE PORT
OF BRISBANE
Queensland’s largest multi-

Exempt and Self-Assessable
development proposals
Exempt development is consistent with

expected on Brisbane Core Port Land

the LUP’s precinct plan and, under the

(BCPL).

LUP, does not require a development

PBPL will assess, then grant, its consent

cargo port and one of

permit.

Australia’s fastest growing

This type of development is generally of

compliance has been demonstrated

container ports, the Port of

a minor nature and may include:

with the applicable precinct intent and

Brisbane facilitates significant

•

communications and
telecommunications works

•

directional / business branding
signage

•

minor building works

•

environmental monitoring facilities

considerations unique to the Port’s

•

reconfiguring a lot by lease for core
port use or transport

environmental and operational setting.

•

minor infrastructure upgrades

•

emergency works for safe port
operations and environmental
protection.

trade and economic growth
for the State in a responsible,
social and environmentally
sustainable manner.

While a permit is not required for Exempt
development, Port of Brisbane Pty Ltd
(PBPL) must still provide written consent
for works via an exchange of letters or

to Self-Assessable development after

LUP codes following the submission
of a written proposal. PBPL has also
developed Technical Guidelines that
must be referred to when formulating
development/work proposals. They
outline the various specific and technical

Please refer to: Technical Guidelines

Preparing a
development
proposal
Development proposals require careful
preparation so that once lodged, the

emails.

assessment process can occur in a timely

Self-Assessable development that is

relevant external agencies will closely

consistent with the LUP’s Precinct Plan

review each proposal so it is important to

and the relevant LUP codes. Failure

provide accurate and sufficient technical,

to demonstrate compliance with the

design and environmental management

relevant codes will trigger a higher

detail.

level of assessment (i.e. Assessable
development) which will require a
formal application to the Department
of State Development Manufacturing,
Infrastructure and Planning (DSDMIP) in
accordance with the provisions of the
Planning Act 2016.
Examples of Self-Assessable
development will vary depending
on which LUP precinct the proposed
development is located in. However, they
are generally developments typically

manner. PBPL and, in some cases, the

PBPL employs town planners,
environmental specialists, engineers
etc. to assist with the preparation of
development proposals.
To determine if a development is
Exempt, Self-Assessable or Assessable,
and to discuss the relevant application
requirements, please arrange a free prelodgement meeting by contacting PBPL’s
Planning Team.

The application process
After tailoring and lodging an Exempt or Self-Assessable development proposal, applications will be reviewed by a range of PBPL
specialists (e.g. planners, environmental advisors, engineers, commercial and property managers) in accordance with the process
outlined in the diagram below.

Development review process
Exempt and Self-Assessable development
Pre-lodgement meeting:
• Applicant describes project
• PBPL review team confirms precinct/development type
• Provide overview of assessment process

PBPL provides DA assistance and technical support
Applicant prepares and lodges proposal which includes:
•
Covering letter/report
•
Self assessable projects to demonstrate compliance with LUP 2015 and all relevant
codes
•
Supporting documents i.e. MUSIC Modelling and or PBPL’s Offsite Stormwater Quality
Investment Payment option
•
Traffic Management Report, Geotechnical findings, Contamination Report (as relevant
to the project)
•
RPEQ certified development plans/drawings

PBPL reviews proposal
YES

PBPL issue ‘Information Request’

NO

Compliance with LUP 2015 and relevant codes?
YES

Applicant responds to PBPL
‘Information Request’, RPEQ
Certified Building Approvals

PBPL Consent to
Development Works/
Proposal Certified
Building Approvals

NO

Proposal requires
formal lodgement with
DSDMIP as Assessable
development

PBPL aims to finalise the review for exempt development within five business days and Self-Assessable development within less
than Development Assessment Rules defined – for equivalent development proposals – in the Planning Act 2016.

For more information
Please contact PBPL’s Planning Team:
+617 3258 4888 | www.portbris.com.au | info@portbris.com.au

